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You Are Invited
You are cordially invited to the
2015 Installation of Officers and
Banquet to be held on January
21st at Ottawa River Yacht
Club.
This month's meal will be
provided by Kelly's Catering.
The cost of the meal is $25.
Meeting begins at 6:00 pm with
dinner served at 6:30.
Please register at
www.ppbamemberlodge.com
or by calling 419-729-0733 in
order to reserve a meal.

Past President’s Message
By Jim Nowak

A Tale of Point Place
It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the
epoch of incredulity, it was the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had everything before us, we had nothing before us, we were all going direct to
Heaven, we were all going direct the other way – in short, the period was
so far like the present period, that some of its noisiest authorities insisted
on its being received, for good or for evil, in the superlative degree of
comparison only.”
Epoch (a period of time in history or a person’s life, typically one marked by notable events or particular characteristics). Synonyms for incredulity (skepticism).
This paragraph marks the opening paragraph of Charles Dickens “A Tale of Two Cities”. It is
also the Tale of Point Place. The words in parenthesis are my words so you didn’t have to look up
what the words meant. Dickens’ book describes two cities, one in France and one in England. The
story is set in the period of time between the American Revolution (1775-1785) and the French
Revolution (1789-1799). The period of time where the ideals of the American Revolution simmered
throughout Western Civilization until they exploded in the French Revolution. The Tale of Two Cities was written in 1859. More than 100 years after the book and 200 years after the subject of the
book do we not face the same questions and aren’t the answers just the same?
The best of times the worst of times-there are some very wealthy people here in Point Place, yet
there are people that depend on The Mustard Seed for Christmas dinner.
An age of wisdom or an age of foolishness – we have 80% of the world’s fresh water by us.
People are working to preserve it and make it better, yet we have the algae bloom because of our
careless pollution of the waterway.
A time of belief or a time of cynicism – do we hope that a bright future is in front of us in our
community or are we cynical about the future.
A season of light or a season of darkness – do we look at Cullen Park and all of the projects surrounding it as a light to our future or do we see the empty buildings on Summit Street, darkness.
A spring of hope or a winter of despair – do we see the problems in our community as challenges for the future or do we wring our hands in despair because they exist.
We had everything before us, we had nothing before us – is it the best for our community to
come or should we say ‘the last one out of the Point, please lock the door’.
Are we going to Heaven or the other way – you decide.
Not much has changed since Charles Dickens’ wrote his book. Our problems and difficulties will
remain with us no matter what we do. If we look at those problems with creativity, hope and trust,
we will be able to turn those problems into great jewels for the future. Is Point Place ‘The Best
Place, Anyplace’? I believe it is. But it will only be ‘the best place, anyplace’ if we all work together
with a positive attitude and a hope for the future, so that we can continue to work together and work
towards that goal of making and keeping our community, Point Place, The Best Place, Anyplace.

Quarter
Membership
Drawing

A NOTE FROM MARY
LICHTENWALD,
2014 Second Vice President

Pastor Mike DeLong
won $28.75 Quarter
Drawing at the December 17, PPBA
Christmas Dinner.
There will be no Quarter Drawing or
Raffle at the January meeting, as is it
our Annual Banquet. We will resume
the raffles at the February meeting.

2015 Dues should have been paid
by this time. If you have not paid
your dues, please call me at 419472-6529. Non-Payment of dues by
the deadline means you will not be included in the
2015 Directory.
The 2015 Annual Installation Banquet plans are
progressing. The Banquet will be held at Ottawa
River Yacht Club on Edgewater Drive. The date is
January 21, 2015, time is 6:00 PM Social Hour and
6:30 PM dinner prepared by Kelly’s Catering. Invitations will be sent to members the first part of January. This dinner is open to the public. The cost of
the dinner is $25.00. For further information, please
call: Mary Lichtenwald – 419-472-6529 or Donna

Visions of
By Vee Stader

There was no meeting in December so the volunteers could take a break and recharge and enjoy the
holidays with those they hold near and dear. The
next meeting is January 28th. The group will prioritize their goals and objectives for 2015. A few items
on the agenda are a butterfly garden; beefing up
rules and regulations regarding pets who are not
kept on leashes and the owners who do not clean up
after them; the work that will be done regarding the
EPA grants and setting a dedication date for the
completed grant project.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank wholeheartedly
the fabulous volunteers who
have offered their time, hard
work and dedication to improving Cullen Park. Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year to one and all.

Wishing Everyone a Health, Happy
and Prosperous 2015

Downstream
By Len Syrek
On December 3, 2014 I
traveled to Columbus,
Ohio and spoke before
the Ohio State Senate
Sub- Committee about
Senate Bill 490. This bill includes the effects of spreading manure from large
(CFO) Cow Factory Operations on frozen
ground. These CFO’s are located up
stream in the Maumee Watershed that is
estimated to be about 4.5 million acres of
land. You know where we’re at, downstream!!!

I spoke on behalf of over 400,000 residents in Toledo who, on August 2, 2014,
lost our drinking water due to water pollution! Stewardships of all waters are a
must!


Who has the right to willfully pollute
any Source of Fresh Water or the
Land for that matter?

Success in not final, failure is not fatal: it is
the courage to continue that counts.
-Winston Churchill

Carrying Capacity of the land:


The number of the animals permitted
on these lands are determined by
whom? Rule of thumb here is?



How are we protecting the watershed
from unwanted animal waste?

My Thoughts:














Lake Erie: March 1st to June 30th
(spring) is when most of the pollution enters the water shed. Spring rains produce
High, Muddy (Chocolate Milk Colored),
polluted waters from many sources up
streams that eventually flows into Lake
Erie! One Million Cubic Yards of mud flush
into the lake annually! Do the math, I’ve

been out here for over 60 years!
There should be scientific evidence:
what happens if and when manure en- Dredging issues here)!
ters the watershed?
Statement: I have always said, “I canDisposal plans written and in play for
not do anall who are in
ything that
this business.
happens
Phosphorus,
up stream
Nitrogen,
but, I am
Medicines
tired of
(Antibiotics),
suffering
Fecal Matter,
from othis present in
ers who
manure
do not
waste. (In
care about
Water)
us down
What plans
stream!”
are in place now to protect the environ To be surrounded by water and it’s all
ment from manure overflows entering
polluted is a crime!
any stream?
 Now my drinking water has been comNo Reservoir should have the capabilipromised for two days! What’s next?
ties of spilling manure into any stream.
(No Accidental Releases).
Reservoirs to have a full capacity level Your challenge today Friends and
established. Documentation on how the Neighbors are: Look at the Yellow
disposal of Manure is or was handled Signs posted on the Summit Street Bridge
Site visits by a regulatory body is also as you’re coming into the point from Michirecommended. Thoughts of a call as to gan. Please look for them and read them.
when a transfer of manure will occur!
It’s up to the regulated body if there is a
plan to visit. (Open Communication).

The parade committee would like
to thank all organizers, volunteers,
and people who
donated
and came to the
Holiday Celebration on 12/6. This
will be an annual
event the first Saturday in December. Special
thanks to the City of Toledo for donating the three
trees, the Washington Township Fire Department for bringing the Polar Express, AmVets 222
Ladies Auxiliary and Kroger for donating cookies,
Jessica Luce from the Point Place Library for donating the book for Santa, the volunteers who
decorated the tree, DK Treasures for helping plan
and hosting the event, and Santa himself!!

On NEW YEARS EVE we'll be having our
FROG DROP at Friendship Center.
We've been dropping Fritz T. Frog for the
past several years here in Point Place.
Port Clinton drops their Walleye. But...,
here in The POINT, we've got FRITZ T.
FROG!! Come on down and meet the
whole FROG FAMILY. We'll have hot cocoa and coffee and..... the firing of the
CANON!!!! MIDNIGHT.

Listen to your inner genius.
Those who do often end up
changing the world.

25th Anniversary for Point Place Days & Parade
This is a big year for the parade!! The first parade was in 1990 this will be the 25th year and
silver anniversary for the Point Place Days and Parade. Our first planning meeting will be
Wednesday January 14th at Lighthouse Landing Hall at 7pm. 4441 N Summit St. Toledo,
Ohio 43611. We will be deciding on the theme and finalizing the date.

WARM HOLIDAY WISHES
FROM

YOUR LEGACY
COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION!

AND THE BEST OF NEW
YEARS TOO

Lighthouse Landing Upcoming Events
Come shop for your Valentine at the Lighthouse Landing Hall and inside the mall. We
will have vendors selling all kinds
of
goodies,
crafts,
and gifts.

Food, snacks, beverages for sale on site.
Vendors wanted- $25 and includes a table
space is 5x8. Must label and follow all
cottage law rules.

New Flea Market coming to
Lighthouse
Landing Hall
Starting January 2015 the 2nd and 4th
Saturday - year round

Who’s ready
for a Chili
Cook Off
DK Treasures
challenges
you!
01/24/2015
CHILI COOK
OFF 2015!
Local Business, Churches, Organization or individuals.
Saturday January 24, 2015 Lighthouse Landing will be
hosting a Point Place/Shoreland Chili Cook Off! Create
your team and make your best entry. Then display the
winning trophy in your establishment for one year!
Inquiries contact Debbie or Kellie at 419-214-0331.
1st place is $100 cash $50 G.C. and Trophy
2nd place is $50 cash $25 G.C.
3rd place $25 cash $25 G.C.
$20 entry fee
Enter by January 10, 2015 Limit 40 contestants.
CHILI COOK OFF 2015
Saturday 01/24/2015
Saturday 4:00 p.m.
For details and application email Dktreasures@bex.net
We will also have a trophy for best Chili which will
be judged by a small group of judges!!!!

Health and Wellness at Lighthouse Landing
Cardio Fitness Drumming

- $2.00 a class – Mon/
Wed 10 am and Mon/Tues/Thurs 6:30 pm

Francis Family YMCA
Active Older Adult
Classes
Cost: $3.00 per class
Classes will start Tuesday,
January 6th, 2015
Tuesday’s: 9:30am-10:30am
Thursday’s: 1:30pm-2:30pm

PROMOTE YOURSELF!
This newsletter is the perfect way to promote you and your
business! Please feel free to submit a column or information
about your business, yourself, or an upcoming event...and best
of all, it’s FREE!
To submit information for publication in Hook, Line & Sinker,
please email to:

jamiewestfall@allshookupnutrition.com.
Deadline is the 20th of the month before publication.
THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER! Use it to its fullest potential!

We are looking for PPBA and community
members to help get the word out about
our wonderful community. We’re looking
for people who want to submit articles,
take pictures at community events, coordinate with the local papers, etc. I’m convinced that the only reason we don’t have
as many visitors to this great place is because people don’t really know we’re here,
that we are minutes from downtown and
that we have a lot to offer. Please email me
atjamiewestfall@allshookupnutrition.com
to find out how you can help.

Ring in the New Year
At the

TOLEDO YACHT CLUB’S
MASQUERADE BALL
FUNDRAISER
December 31, 2014
Cocktails 7:30 ~ Dinner 8:30 ~ Dancing 9:00 -12:30am

Proceeds benefit the Jaxson Hauser Foundation
$80.00 per couple ~ $40.00 per person ~ $20.00 after 10pm
Prime Rib or Chicken Dinner ~ Party Favors ~ Champagne Toast
~ Drink Specials ~ Late Night Appetizer’s ~
~ COSTUMES OPTIONAL ~

Music Provided by: THE

SWEET TEA BAND

For Reservations and Tickets please call 419-726-3485 ext 201
3900 N. Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio 43611

The services available include:
Full-Time and Part-Time Care, Before and
After School Care, Lowest Tuition in Town,
Low Staff/Child Ratios, Care for Special
Need Children, Pre-School Curriculum, Occasional Care, Emergency Care, CPS and
CSB Care Available for Qualified Families.
Registered Educators with BCII , Police
Check , Working With Children , CPR, First
Aid & Child Abuse Prevention!!!
Whatever the Need for Your Family, We
Have a Solution!!

CALL TODAY (419) 913-ABCD

